
Welcome to 
the haunted house 
of fun!
Filled with Halloween puzzles to keep little monsters busy

Lets make witches broth *Ask an adult to help

Wobbly words
Figure out the word and climb 
the rickety ladder.

What you'll need for a Spooktacular Soup:
• Cauldron (or a pot)
• Unicorn tears (SPAR Vegetable soup 400ml tub)
• Frogs eyes (Frozen peas 50g)
• Zombie teeth (Sweetcorn 50g)
• Dragon scales (Sliced carrot 50g)
• Bat bones (Fusilli pasta 100g)
• Scarecrows arm (bread roll)

Method:
• Pour the unicorn tears into the cauldron, add the frogs eyes, zombie 

teeth and dragon scales. Stir until it’s bubbling.
• In a second cauldron, boil the bat bones. Once soft, drain the water 

and add them to the first cauldron.
• Once everything is bubbling nicely, say these magic words “Double 

double toil and trouble. Fire burn and cauldron bubble!”. 
• Now you’re broth is ready. Tear open the scarecrows arm, add some 

butter and dig in!

Trick

Treat
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Change one letter. 
Clue: Train- ?

Change one letter. 
Clue: Outline

Take away one and 
change a letter. 
Clue: Shoe- ?

Change one letter. 
Clue: No time

Add one and 
change a letter. 
Clue: Shred

Rearrange the 
letters. 
Clue: Brilliant.

Change one letter 
and you win!

Mysterious maths
Crack the code to solve the last sum...

+ + = 3

+ + 13=

+ + 10=

+ + =



Can you think of a word beginning with... 
Fill in the boxes! (we’ve done one for you)

G H O S T

A treat

Costume

Scary film Oliver Twist
Body Part

Good name for a 
Vampire

Colour and cut *Ask an adult to help
Make your own wicked halloween costumes! Colour in the pieces, then ask an adult to help cut out and 
stick them to your ragdoll.


